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*Orderof Eastern Star."
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RUTH CHAPTER, NO. 40,
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Regular Meeting. Second Mon
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day in Each Month,
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ST. PETER'S LODGE,
No. 54,

e, tnesday Evening.May 14th.
Degree Conferred.

F. C. HORTON, W. M,
I;OWNE. Secretary.

10c. Lb.
FOR

Evaporated Peaches.

10c. Lb.
FOR

Nice Bright Prunes.

20c. Lb.
FOR

Finest Apricots.

Malilill( Grocery Co

- Capt. W. C Davis is in New York
on business.

Died this morning, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs L. H. Harvin.
Court in Manning, June 2nd. with

Judge G. W. Gage to preside.

Mrs. C. A. McFaddin who- has been
ill, is better and rapidly improveing.
The Methodist Bible Class goes to

Martin's Lake for an outing tomorrow.

Mrs. English Plowden is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Zeigler, in Orangeborg.

Mrs. R. Greentree leaves this after
noon to visit friends at Atlantic City,
N. J.
The Woodmen of this town are to

have a picnic at Brewingon Lake to-
morrow.

Miss Georgia Culler of Orangeburg
is visiting her friend Miss Julia Sis-
'trunk in Manning.

J. H. Lesesne, Esq., is in Tennessee
on prof.-sstonal business, but is expect-
ed home in a few days.
The Acts of the last general assem-

bly have been sent out and are now in
possession of the officers.

The school commencementorator is
abroad in the land, but most of them
have a future political axe to grind.

Magistrate Fleming of New Z-ion
came to Manning to conduct a hearing
in a ease for the violation of a contract.

Married by Judge J. M. Winaham,
last Wednesday, Mr. Charles Govan
Geddiogs and Miss Odella Holladav.
Both of Paxvtile.
There wilJ be a basket ball game at

the school grounds between Manning
and Summerton next Friday afternoon
at 330 o'clock. Admission 10 cents.

, The ladies of the Civic League have
have been having the court house
grounds planted and it will not be long
before their work will show up beauti-
fully.
Rev. G. S. Dougherty will preach in

the Manning Baptist cnurch next Sun-
day morning at n1 o'clock, and again in
the evening at 8 o'clock. The public
is invited.

On the 5th, instant the barn and
stables of Mr. L. S. Barwick were
destroyed by fire, with the contents of
the barn, a splendid horse was also
burned to death. No insurance.

The Times editor is the recipient of
an invitation to attend the commence-
ment exercises of Columbia Institute
at Columb'ia, Teon. Miss Emmala
Frances Capers, of Summerton, is one
of the graduates.
When the churches adopt resolutions

d'sapproving tbe present styles in fern-
inine apparel. it is an esen b-t that the
designers are tickled b--eause of the
free advertisement, and the women who
w e a r look-at-my-shape-coatumes feel
they have made a bit.

For several days past there has been
a rumor to the effect that there is a
case of small pox in the county jail,
~but the sheriff says the prisoner who
had some kind of an eruption is better,
and if he bad small pox t. must have
been a very mild case.

If you run an automobile in this
town' without lights after dark the
police will yank you op to be fined.
This is as it should be. to nermnit ma-
chines to go through the streets with-
out lights would be dangerous and the
law should be enforced strictly.

Severr.I from Manning attended the
funeral of the late Rev. James McDow-
eli in Sumter last Thursday T h e
writer was very moch disappointed that
he was forced to go to Columbia that
day, as he should have liked to have at-
tended the funeral as a mark of respect
to this grand old man.

There has been an investigation of
the recent fire which destroyed the
barn of Mr. J. J. Tbigpen recently,
and the officer delegated by the Gov-
eruor to make this investigation has
fini.hed his work and reached the con-
elusion the fire was ac-cidental. atnd not
set as was at first thought.

Died in the Sumter hospital on the
6th, inlst~aot, Mrs. Evie Hardy. wife of
Mr J H Hardy, of New Zion. The de-
ceased was operated on for appendi-
citis. The funeral took place at New
Zi~on church the following day. Rev.
Arnold Hali of Sardinia and Rev. So-
journer of New Z ou conducted the
service

The Paxvil le School Improvement
A.ssociatiun will ive the play entitl.-d
"Mr. Bob'' at their auditorium onl Fri-
day May 23rd, beginning at at, 8:30, for
the ben.-fit of the schoo~l. Several
musical selections will be rendered.
Refreshments wilt be served for the
same purpose. Admission 25e., chi!-

The closing exercises of Winthro
Normal and industrial College at Roel
Bill begins June 1st, and continue
through the 2nd and 3rd. The Time
editor acknowledges an invitation t
be present, as the guest of Presiden
D. B. Johnson. Hon. LeGrand G
Walker of Georgetown will deliver th
annual address.
The recent legislature made th

office of county auditor for this count
a four year term instead of two a
heretofore, and the treasurer's offic
was intended to be made the same
but by some oversight it does not a:
near so in the Acts, this will be rem
.died at the next, session. All of th
county offices should be f-r four years

The address of Hon. John L. Mc
Laurin nelivered at Ebenezer. in Xor]
county, is reproduced by us by request
and a reading of it will convince an;
oine that. the speaker has not lost hi
old time oratorical fire or eloquence
Every boy and girl should read this ad
dress, as it contai.s very interesting in
formation as well as much history, an

too, much that the young as well as tb4
old should know.

The examination for the rural route!
that are to go out from Paxville any
St. Paul in this county which was u
have taken place in Manning last Sat
urday was postponed until the 24th. of
this month. Those contemplating
standing for these places can secur
applications at the Manning postoice,
and only those who have obtainer
cards from the government will be per
mitt'-d to stand the examination.

This year, the commencement exer
cises of the Manning graded schoo
wiil be held June 5 to 8. On the
evening of June 5, at 8:30 o'clock Dr
John G. Ciinkscales of Wofford Colleg
will aeliver the commencement ad,
dress. The graduating exercises wil
take place on the evening of Fridge
June 6, at 8:30 o'clock; and on the fol
lowing Sunday morning at 11:3(
o'clock, the commencement sermor
will be preached by Dr. E. 0. Watson

There will be at the Panola academ.
on Friday evening the 16th, instant, s

charming entertainment. opening wittl
a rare concert of accomplished per
Formers, both vocal and instrumental,
followed by a great variety of lovely
characters, and as a finale delightful
refreshments in great variety and
abundance. This is a commen'lable
effort on the part of the young ladies
to equip the Panola base ball team tc
win laurels on every field. No charge
for admission.
The nimb'e pistol got in its work last

Monday on the Berry place, about 3
miles north of Manning. as a result of
a fight in the morning between Ollie
Flood a young man and Warren Brow-
der, an old man In the afternoon Troy
Browder. a son of Warren Browder.
got into an alteizcation with Ollie
Flood and shot him, the balls striking
Flood in the temple, and under the
shoulder blade. Flood was taken to
the Sumter hospital, and while it is
thought he is not fatally injured he is

badly hurt. Browder has been lodged
in jail.
The State Supreme Court yesterday

again affrmed the decision of the lower
court in the case of Willie Bethune,
cnvicted several times and sentenced
for the murder of Mr. G. B. Mims. Be-
thune will be brought back to Claren-
endon to be re-sentenced whenever a
time has been fixed for the purpose.
The last appeal was made on the ground
that the sentence to electrocution was
unco-stitutional because the Act' to
provide such punishment was passed
after the crime was committed. Wlteth-

.r there will be another appeal when
Betune is again sentenced remains to
be seen, or it may be that the attornies
for Bethune will carry the case up to
the United States Supreme Court as
was done in the case of Malloy, charg-
d with the murder of two little boys
near Bennettsvilie. We doubt if there
has ever been another case in this State
hat has been so persistently fought.

The town council has designated
iessrs.T F Coffey and B.A.Johnsonas
members of the local board of school
rustees, in accordance with a recent
Act of the legls'ature, which authoriz-
d the enlarging of the board of ts
ees from three to five, three to be nam-
d by the county board of education and
wo tobe appointed by thecounty board
pon the recommendation of the coun-
cil. The object of this ch'tnge was to
ndeavor to have the board more rep-
rsentative of the patrons of the schools
inthe hope that it will he of intere..t to
be future welfare of the achool. The
resent board has given to the school
uch help, in fact, had it not been for
teir public spirit the school would
ave been greatly embarassed several
imes, and possibly fo'rced to discon-
t.4ue altogeth-r or shorten the term,
ut the attendance is growing every
ear and more parents become inter
sted, therefore it was thought the part
f wisdom to add to the board two more
rustees.

Funeral of Rev. James McDowell

The funeral the of Rev. James Mc-
Dowell, D D.. which was held at noon
oday in the Presbyterian church was
tended by a large congregation, com-
oed of his friends from four or Sie
ounties, who were members of the
hurches he had served as pastor dur-
ng his long miuistryv. During the hour
f service bosiness was suspended, all
he banks and btores being closed as a
ark of respect to his memory, and as

he funeral passed through the streets
rom the church to the cemetery, the
city hail bell was tolled.
The services at the church were
onducted bi Rev. W. J. McKay, as-
sisted be Rev. J. P. Marion, the pastor
f the church. Dr. McKay paid to Dr.
McDowell the loving and tender tribute
f a friend who had admired and rev-
renced the departed servant of God

for a lifetime and who mourned his
:eath as a personal loss, that was tem-
pered only by the knowledge that his
venerable friend had been called to
that higher and better home that his
ong life sanctified to good works for
his fellow men, made his sure and just
rewa d. The services were brief and
simple and in keeping wvith the life and
caracter of the man who had entered

into rest after a well spent and useful
life '~hat was an example and inspira-
tion to all who came under the influ-
nce of his ministry.-Suimter Item,
th, instant.

Jury List.

HH Brad ham. D N Buddin.
A G Chewnitag. A L Morris.
D E Ha~lladay John W Hilton.
D Hirschmann. O G Keels.
W F Dukes. Matt E Brunqon.
Eugene King. John B Corbett.
G A Ridgill. W MI Lewis.
A P Toomer. L B Griffin.
RTHarvin WUGPack.
J E Morris R Rt Tomnlinson.
C M White. W H Castine.
John W Heriott. Weston N Coker,
S B R Davis. W I Roberson.
S M Reardlon A W Billups.
R RJeukinson. EC Horton
P E Lowder. Joe MI Price.
NG Broadway. S W Thompson.
L Geddings. M B Hudnal.

Folev Kidney Pills repay your confi-
dence in their healing and curative
qualities. Any kidney or bladder dis

s-ase not beyond the reach of medicine
will yield to their use. Mrs. Cordelia
Copeland, Ardeola, No., says: "I had
kidney and bladder trouble for over a

ear and 5 ho' tles of Foley Kidney Pillk
cured me." It is the same story froct
every one who uses them. All say.
-hey cured me." The Dickson Druf
Co.. Manning, S. C., Leon Fischer Sum

merton S. C

His Prayer Was In Unknown Tongue.

3 Editor Manning Times:
The first editorial in your paper of -

this week is an exceedingly adroit ar- M
ticle and is deserving of some notice,
in that said article is in some respects
correct and in other respects it is mis-
leading. Now, Mr. Editor, you under-
stand. I have prayed for you often, but K
it appears that you positively refuse to
get on the moral side of any public
question and I do not know whether it
is due to the fact that my prayers have Di
gone awry or because you are inher-
ently crooked.

Personally, I bave never considered In
the question of compulsory education n
as having be.-n an issue in the State
campaign of last summer, but on the
contrary I have always regarded the K
issue at that time as having been one
of a plain choice as between political
morality and political immorality, and Sc
assuming that the vote was an honest
vote, which I do not believe, the result
of last summer's election was a clear
victory for public immorality.
While I may be mistaken, I have al- da

ways regarded Blease as being a plain, H
unadulterated political crook, but I am
satisfied he represents the majority of "

the people of this State, and therefore of
I am forced to the conclusion that theOf
majority of the people of this State love me
wickedness rather than righteousness. h
Furthermore, I am satisfied that Ao

George Rembert, whom I knew at dr
Wofford College, and who is very much hO
of the type of Blease in private and dopublic matters. will be a strong candi- th
date for Governor n-xt summer; of
course, I would not vote for George fi
R-mbert for any office, but as I said B
before, since the people of this State
love politically immorality rather than t'

public moralit', George Rembert will
be hard to defeat.
As an evidence of the fact that the gr

people of thi- State love wickedness in a

public affairs, witness the appointment ,

of Samuel Nichols as an Associate ha
Justice of the Supreme Cour ; Nichols
was practically caught with the "goods Pon" in an effort to secure a pardon in
be half of a client at the hands of Blease
and tie set up in defense the fact that
he was drunk and be .umroned his .

father anduncle. both whom ar- hon-
oratile m,-n, to prove the fact that he
wa< drunk and they of cou's- d d .o in
very s tisfacuorily; of c.,urse, Nicho:s h
would not tave accept-d the af. resa a
a. powttmeni, if lie had regarded de-
cent sentiment in his State with aiyb;
deeree of courtesy, and Brea-e of course
would not have appointed Nickols, if
he had not known that the majority of Su
the people of this State love crime and u

graft as was so well said by the late s
James H. Carlisle, many years ago.
Now, Mr. Editor, in view of the pa

aforesaid facts, which no one will deny.
what are the good people and patriots
of this S ate to do under the circum-
stances; under our constitutions, we
have perfect freedom in religious mat-
ters and we- canoun for.=e our peop'- t Zt
r.-ceive u.struction in public morality nit
from the various religious denomina- Po
t ons. but under the public welfare sit
clause of our constitutions and the Cb
police power af the State, we can edu- the
cate the coming generation and pros- sot
pective voters through our public of
schools, in matters pertaining toscience (
history and personal and public moral- gal
ity. tbi
Therefore, Mr. Editor, I am satisfied bu

we should have compulsory medical lac
inspection and compulsory education, ens
provided the laws -along these lines th
can be shaped to meet actual conditions. a
For instance, I agree with Blease, a

that it is absolutely indecent to compel Pr
under the public welfare clause, the set
young girls of this State, to be inspect- wa
ed and examined by the ordinary male He
physician, and if we musthave medical aut
inspection, I think the laws should pro- on
vide for the inspection of the girls by nis
women physicians; I realize this is a (
delicate subject, but I am reliably in- ext
formed that several years ago, there Ba
lived in Union county, this State, a very Ba
prominent male physician, who made a of
specialty of diseases of women, that ate
said physician kept a diary of all of his ape
cases, and when he died, his adminis- bat
trator came into possession of the diary Cli
and filed the record with the Probate pre
Court of Union county, the result being me
that the record became public proper- edt
ty, and It is said the pubication of the oui
recora' in question created quite a deal I
of dissatisfaction among the married B.
people and many of the noble husbands ble
of Union county were well-nigh per- tru
suaded to depart instantIt for China, of
Of course, all the crooks are nut In an<

the medical profession, but you will ce;
sometime find crooks in the legal pro-
fession; -for instance, during the last
term of court in this county, an action
was on trial, involvIng the rape of an
esate and the robbery of two highly 'j
respected old people, late of Summer- Sot
ton, and one of the witnesses in the sta
action, who had committed perjury daj
more than once during tne trial, was ing
asked who persuaded her to commit art
this unprecedented perjury, and she suc
deposed that one of the attorneys in nuli
the case was an active accessory to the eve
perjury and this was not denied. get
However. I think there should be a cal

distinction in the proposed laws with ruo
respect to medical inspection and com- de.i
pulsory education; for Instance, I am a r
satiefied medical Inspection should be "V
universal. incluoing the negro race, bei
for the ri-ason that many of the com- pei
mon ills and diseases are contagious; aut
on the contrary, I am abs.olutely op Th
ps.d to compulsory education for the hit
ner.', for the simple reason that the da:
negro hats no polit'ical duties to per- cat
form anid never will have any, so long mi'
as the white people of this State are of
mindful of their obligation to civiliza- lty
tion, and furthermore, the education 1
of the negr" simply means the ruina- its
tion of good cooks and good hoe-hands; Tu
since the courts do not u.-ually man- the
amus administrative boards, in whom Th

there is vested a sound discretion, the liv,
legislature of South Larolina, catt read- nig
ily prepare and enact a law, to meet be
tbeactual conditions along the lines Ma
aforesaid. o'e
There are of course other questions sel:

besides compulsory education, and one prt
issue next summer, will be the nomina- of
tin of a United States Senator; I can Mi
not understand why thbe good people of an<
this State will ignore this question and Ma
leave the choice as between Blease and the
E.ID. Smith; personally, I would not 4th
vote for either of these men for any
office and I know hundreds of voters
who hold the same view as I do with
respect to the situation: it appears
strange and is possibly an evidence of
political immorality that the people of an
this State are willing to leave the Th
aforesaid federal office open to the
aforesaid men, in which event, the dis
nomination would Inevitably result in we
the election of a notorious political
ASS. Be
Now, Mr. Editor, I have written for

quite frankly upon the subjects herein I
discussed, and I have done so. for the qu
reason that no one else appears to have I
the courage to do so, and of course w
many wilt say that Cantey is a crank, wi
which reminds me of an instance (
which occurred in Manning several at
years ago, when a crowd had assembled Me
to discuss one of my articles in your
paper and were incidentally cussing si
the writer, and the expressed se'.'nent Cil
of the crowd was unanimously to the
effect that I was a crank, anu about ed
the time the discussion became warm- las
est, the Methodist mInister stationen
in Manning at the time, stepped in the
maiu crowd and made this remark, to
wit: "I passed four years in College
with Cantey and I know he is honest pel
and courageous; it is true that Cantey itut
is a crank, but it requires cranks to it
move the world.''" se1

Yours truly, tlO

J. J. CArTEY. a
Summerton S. C., May 1, 1913. o
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IANNING AUXILIAI

sslonary Program, Friday, 16. 4:30 P

Doxology.
ripture lesson--Jno.17th, Mrs. Sm
ayer................ Mrs McGri
ymn-The son of man goes forth to i

)reans in their own country.......
... ...........Mrs. T. F. Cof
panese in their own country.
..........................Mrs. Rif
ett......... .............

Mrs G. L. Dickson, Mrs. C. R. Spr
uence of Oriental Religions upoi
Americans.......Mrs. J. W Her
Suence of Americans upon the Or
entals in our midst.... ......

....... .....Mrs. G L. Dicks
area'sopportunity and Christianity',
all.. ...........Mrs T. M. Mouz
10................... ......Mrs. '7

HOME BRANCH.
Some Branch school closed last F
y.May the 9th. with a picnic, at t
ame Branch school building, whi
enjoyed by all the patrons of t

cool, and also alt the young peol
the community.
(hat evening a very interesti
moral program was rendered
nor of the old Confederate Soldie
terthe program all the school ch
;n gathered themselves a lar
luet of flowers and then march
wnto the cemetery carrying wi
:D a United States flag. When th
ched the church the program v

ished by two solos by the Sus
anch Choir Then Miss Beulah Edj
a principal of the school, and 1;
Broadway, an old Confedera

rehed ahead of the children to. t
ives of .the Confederates and plac
lagof honor, and the children cat
itd and placed their lovely flowe
Lhe rest of the day was finished b2
game on the Home Branch b

)and, between Home Branch a

xvitle. The score stood 5 to 15
or of Home Branch.
diss Maude Broadway is spendi

s week over at Brogdon, visiting hter.Mrs. Bob Holladay.
diss Jane Ervin, assistant teach
theHome Branch sewhool this p,
m.left for her home in Willian
county last Saturday morning.
dr. Clarence Geduings. of tl
ihborhood, has recentl accepter
ition at Silver.
dissHessie Frierson, after a visit
atives in Sumter, returned hoi
uday.dr.Rhyne Andrews, of Columbia,
sding this week at home with I
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed ward Andre

CURLIE.

NEW ZION.
Checlosing exercies of the N
onraced school b. gan fast Fr.d
ht witn an address by Dr. E
eat, president of Furman Univ<
r.His subject was "Giving t
ida Chance." He showed where
child should have the right of a

et,the right of play and the rig
)bedience.
)nSaturday morning a large croi

,hered at old Salem church to he
Hon. Mendel L. Smith of t amde
were disappointed. The go

ies of the place had been thoughti
,ugh,however, to bring dinner a

day was very pleasantly spent wi
ionic.

lundaythe Rev. R. F. Morris
inceton preached the baccaleaurs

mon, taking as his text: "He th
ikethuprightly walketh surely

is a bomne man and drew a Jar
ience. Services were held aga

dunday night. A special choir fi
bedmusic for the occasion.
)nMonday evening the graduatil
arcises took place. Misses Mai
ddin,Sudie Wheeler and Ant
ddin,havmng completed the cour
sudy,were awarded diplomas. Se

r E. D. Smith was scheduled
sk,but was unexpectedly call
:ktohis post at Washington. N
rltonDuRans of Manning w
sentand consented to address t!
eting.He spoke along the line
cationand his remarks were th<
:nlvenjoyed by all.
nderthe principalship of Prof.
Bushthe school has made remari

progress during the past year. T]
steeshave shown their appreciatii
isefforts by reelecting him I

then term. but he has not yet

DINEWOOD.
'heladles of the Baptist Missions
iety Wtill hold a bazaar in the vaca
e adjoining~the post offie on Fi
May 23rd, in afiernoon and eve

.The ladies are making extra pre
tions to make this entertain'nie

cessful. Just to mention a few of t)
nbersthat will be rendered on th
iningout of a large well gotten t

her program will be the Assista
ahierwill recite "Why his intends
bherin-law canned him." Thbe i
,lerwllmake his first appearance
apidfiring elocutionist act entil
romans suffrage has struck an iie

c,"or a wandl'ringe boy, the first a
rance of tbis local act will cause il

lenceto nearly .split with laufte
baseball capta wil' recite "Ti
Syoumade yest-rdry do'n't win

's game," or "Goad marnanu! wh
I do to bold your happiness ti

rning.This entertainment is wor:a
he patronage of the entire commu
R*menber the date. M4ay 23rd.
bePinewood graded school will ha
closing exercises on Monaay a1
esaynights, May 19th and 20ab,

school auditorium. Prof. Ray
ufas, or Newberry College, will a
urthe literature address on Tuiesd
s.The baccalaurate sermon w

preached by Rev G P. Watson,
nning, on Sunday. the 18 h, at

lock,at school auditorium. TI
ool has had a very successful ai

sperous year under the guidan
Prof.B. D. Alexander. of Woodru
isesIdaB. Moore. of Ninety Si
lAnnie Wells. of Sumter. Mi

bel Todd, of Manning, was added
faculty after Christmas to teach tl
and 7th grades. W. D. E.

BETHEL
lissFannie Walker was the ples

visitor of Miss Lee Cooper Ia
ursday.
Jr. anMrs. S. H. Adamis attend
trictconference in Kingstree 1i

ussHessie Graham, teacher of tl
thelschool returned home Thursdi

vacation.
drs.J.E. Kennedy who has bel

te sick Is improving.
dissRiaDinkins returned hot
dnesdayafter spending a whi

bhrelatives at Irinity.Tommunion service will be observ
Bethelchurch the third Sunday

dissAllieBurgess is visiting b
erMrs.W. L. McFaddin of La

d1r.JohnDennis of Kingstree vis
at the home of Mr. W. H. McElve

tweek.
CUTENESS,

slightcold in a child or a groi
-sonolds possibilities of a grave

'e.Croup may come on sudden;
anchitis or pneumonia may devek
'erecatarrhal troubles and consuri

n arepossible results. Foley's Hon
I TarCompound nips a cold at
set,curescroup quickly, checks
upseatedcough, and heals inflam

mbranes. The Dickson Drug C
,nning,S. C., Leon Fischer, Su:
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eBUSIlNESS L.0CALS.
e- For Rent-Two offices over Bank c
ht Manning. Charlton DuRant,
vd Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool

arford'e Sanitary Lotion. Never fails
Sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.

ul 5 or 6 doses 666 will break any cas
of Chills and Fever; and if taken the:
as a tonic the Fever will not returt

of Price 25c-
t Anything you want in sheet musi

a, S. I. Till has it. All 25c. music 15c
S 0c. music 25c. by mail postpaid. Thi

edepartment is in charge of Mrs. W. F
rDucker, phone 690 Sumter, S. C.

*gFarm Wanted--Several Marlbor
ifarmers have asked to get them farm

e in Clarendon. Write me what vo1
sehave and best price. R. Cosby Newtor
n-Bennettsville. S. C.

adA man living at Auburn, New York
Shad a severe attack of kidney and biad
der trouble. -Being a working man, no
ofwanting to lose time, he cured himsel

r- completely by using Foley Kidney Pills
A year later he says: "It is a pleasuri
to report that the cure was permanent)~His name is J. A. Farmer. The Dick

Sson Drug Co., Manning, S. C., Leoi
Fischer. Summerton, S. C.

LUXURIOUSKITCHENS.
They Used Silver Lined Saucepans hi

the Old Days In Rome.
atWhile tbe housewife today pride:

i- herself, and with reason. on the equip
n-ment and conveniences of her estab
-lishment. she need not think that cen

turies ago other women ID other lands
were not equally well provided. In-

o deed, the kitchens of Roman womet
atwere much more luxuriously fitted ou1
Idthan are most kitchens of today
? Now, in the days when the Romau
tempire was at its height, if you weni
dinto the culinary department of an ele

. gant establishment you would find
2..saucepans lined with silver and pails

r. of various description richly inlaid
i with arabesques In silver and shovels
that were handsomely and intricately
acarved. Egg frames. too, thait would
~cook twenty eggs at once and pastry

.molds shaped like shells and an In'
fnite assortment of gridirons, frying
Idpans. cheese graters and tart dishes.

d The toilet tables of the Roman wo
inmen were well supplied in the same
-lavish fashion. Ivory combs. perfumes,

e- cosmetics, hairpins, even an elaborate

hair net of gold, have been recently
ofnearthed. Safety pins, too. whiclt
11have for a long time been considered

e a strictly modern Invention, could bc
idfound on their tables. But they had

no brushes nor any glass mirror, the
kind they used being of siver or other
white metals.-Chicago Tribune.

HELP THE KIDNEYS

sManing Readers Are LearDing
d The Way.

It's the little kidney ills--
2eThe iame, weak or aching back--
iyThe unnoticed urinary disorders-
That may lead to dropsy and Bright's
sodisease.
Whben the kidneys are weak,
i Help them with Doan's Kidney Pills
le Aremedy especially for weak kidneys
Doan's have been used in kidney
Idtroubles for 50 years.

in Endorsed by 30,000 people-endorsed
at home.
erProof in a Manning citizen's state-
sement.
Mrs. H P. Jenkinson, Church St.
it-Manning, S. C., say s: "I gladly reco
enmmend Doan's Kidney Pills, forlI know

from personal experience they are t

remedy of merit. I was annoyed by
kidney complaint and had pains througi:
the small of my back. Doan's Kidney

-Pillshelped me wonderfully, not onl)
'relieving the misery in my back, bul

',strengthening my kidneys. You mas
Puse my testimony at any time."

3~Forsal e by all dealers. Price 5(
ecents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo-

a New York, sole agents for the United
eStates.-
~.Remember the name-Doan's-and
tke no other.

Why we suggest Sty
-Because in all our expe
have never seen such gr
for the price. Because 4

we sell a suit the ownei
a "booster" for our" stor

QStyleplus
Clothes

"The same price the world <

are the kind of merchandise we
adds to' our reputation as goc

The price, $17, is low for these days. But
due to the volume output and the specializ
manufacturers-the oldest and largest makers
the world.

Every suit is made of wool or all-wool an
are high-grade alpaca. The canvas and hair
water, then dried in the open air to prevent a
clothes have real intrinsic worth.

Now about style and appearance. The
in pattern. The cut reflects the latest N
pressed by the most authoritative of correc

Come into our store, try on a

whywe suggest STYLEPLUS whe
and how well you look in them.'

PH M. CHANDLER,

f"

THE PROPOSED CONEDERATE MONUMENT.

I Here's What

Will Do.
2 You can get a pound of deliihtful drinking Tea-the best ever of-

2 fered in this courty at the above price. Equally good hot or cold.

I Empress Tea
1s the article we are braccioz about. necides this splendid Tea

we will give to each family for
a ilmited time

A Tea Canister Free
2 These Canisters arc made of tin w i air-tigih hingedl covers and

ar~e deccorated in gold. Talk oik

STHE MANNING GROCERY Co.
Clarendon's Tea Emporium.

rieplus
rience we
eat values
wery tune
e becomes
e.

$17
over"

like to sell. It
d merchants.
the quality is high,
ed methods of the
of men's clothes in

d silk. The linings
cloth are soaked in
'ter-shrinking. The

cloth is distinctive
ew York modes, ex-
t clothes designers.
suit. You will see

ayou see theclothes

r16 S. Main St.
SUMTER, S. C.

WARLIKE ALBANIANS.
Quick to Shoot and Have Blood Feuds

and Blood Fraternities.
Albania has been compared to the

highlands of Scotland in the sixteenth
century, when, all the clans were in
constant feud one with - another.
"Many a time." says Foster Frazer
"I have' thought of similarities between .t
Albania and Scoilanl. There are pard -
of the country reminiscent of,the high
lands. The passionate love of country
is characteristic of both peoples. The
alertness of the highlander to resent
insult is equazled only- by the quickness
of the Albanian to shoot any one who
may disagree withi him. -The qttilted
petticoat of the Albganian is certainly-
similar to the highlander's kilt, and if

yoer the wail of Albanian music
in the lulls you can without much
stretch of imagination fancy you are
listening to the skirl of the bagpipes.
The blood feud is the best known of

Albanian institutions, but there are
fraternities' as well in which blood
also figures. Two young Albanins
will take a vow to stand by each other
through life, and -the relation. estab-
lished Is so sacred that the children of
the two may not marry. ~Among the
Mirdites young men who take this
vow drink avine with which a few-

., drops of the blood of botih have been
nmingled.
ITwo such vowed friends, the story
goes, once discovered that they were
.both in love with the .sz'me woman, a

Turk. Their solution of the difficulty
was peaceful-from their own point of
view-for they drove their daggers to-
gether Into her heart.-chicago News.

JAPAN'S WEDDING SHRINE.
Where Western Marriage Rites Are

Followed to Some Extent.
The Ilibiya daijingu, or great god

shrine, near Hibiva park, Tokyo, is
the most famous place in the empire
for the celebration of marriages. A
dozen or so years ago such a custom,
that of performing wedding services
at shrines, was uneard of, and it was
Dr. Baron Takagi who established the
practice. following that of the western
marriage rites in most respects. Since-
this innovation the daijingu wedding.
has hecoine most popular, and it is
seldom nowadays, says the Far East,
that any bride or groom from a family
of good standing is married in the old
fashioned manner with the ceremony
of three times three cups of sake.
When the bride and groom and' the

,raive have assembled at the shrine
Othe head priest advances to the altar
Sof the gods and says a prayer to the
Sancestors of the country and then

+ makes tile couple promise that -they
o wvill never separate. The priest then

serves the gods with sake, after which
it Is given to the bride and groom,
who make a vow before the gods that
they will be constant to each other,
and to make such a promise before
the gods is one that does not admit of
ainy hipsoe on the part of either party
Oconcerned. Then the sake is given to
the. relaitives, and the signal is made to
±repair to a wester-n hotel for a foreign
ba nijuet or- perhaps to a restaurant,
wher-e - purely Japanese menu will be
Sserv~ed.

Browning and Votes For Women.
+liobert PBrowning was at one period
of his life an enthusiastic advocate of

+votes for women. "H~e approved of
everything that hadl been done for the
h~iigher instruction of women," writes
his biogr-apher. Mrs. Sutherland Orr,
-"and would, not very long before his
death, have supported their admission
to thme franchise. But he was so much
displeased by the more recent action of

+some of the lady advocates of wvomen's
rightlthat during the last year of his.
life.afer- various modifications of opin-
6Ion: he frankly pledged himself to the
opposite view." At one time, it ap-

gpears. Browning contemplated writing
a play in support of the movement.
SHad' this design been carried Into ef-
feet Miss Elizabeth Robins would have

beene'''^=~~1 ' Mot twntyyears.
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